
could be made Into cost more tha,n It
was worth. So we used to klU the runt Blood

Is Life

Blood

Use only one heap-
ing teaspoonful of
Schilling's Best Bak-

ing Powder to a
quart of flour.

You must use two teaspoonfuls of other baking powder.

Church Built of Coral.
A church built of coral is one of the

curiosities of the Isle of Mahe, one of
the Seychelles islands in the Indian
i.O'iin. The Seychelles islands, which
are supposed by many to be the site of
the Eden of Old Testament history,
form an archipelago of one hundred
and fourteen islands, and aie situated
about 1,400 miles east of Aden and
1,000 miles from Zanzibar. They rise
steeply out of the sea, culminating in
the Isle of Mahe, which is about 3,000
feet above the level of the ocean, and is
nearly the center of the group. All
these islands are of coral growth. The
houses are built of species of massive
coral hewn into square blocks, which
glisten like white marble, and show
themselves to the utmost advantage in
the various tinted green of the thiok
tropical palms, whose immense . fern-
like leaves give pleansant and much-neede- d

shade. These palms grow as
high as 100 feet and more, overtopping
both the houses and the coral-bui- lt

Spain's Underground River.
The Guadiana, a Spanish river, after

flowing for 80 miles overhead, vanishes
underground, and for the next 80 miles
pursues its course as an underground
river, only appearing at intervals in
the Bhape of lakelets the ogos or eyea
of the Guadiana as they are called.
This is the largest underground river
which has been fully traced.

pigs, believing that the care and ieed
the runt would require could be much
more profitably given to the thrifty
pigs in the same litter. American Cul-

tivator.

Alslke Clover.
There was a time some fifteen years

ago or more when the common red clo
ver seemed doomed to destruction by
a worm which bred in It, and so ate
leaves and blossoms that the plant
could neither grow vigorously nor pro-

duce seed. But we hear little of this
clover worm now, as It has generally
been destroyed by a parasite that preys
upon it. Alslke clover was not Injured
by this enemy. Therefore for a few
years Alslke clover became quite popu
lar. But it dies out entirely after blos
soming and seeding in June of the sec-

ond year after it was sown in early
spring. Alslke clover Is probably the
best accompaniment of timothy. If
both are sown together the first year,
only the Alslke can be mowed. But
after this clover Is off the timothy will
make a strong growth, and a cutting
of a ton of timothy per acre may be got
in the falltfrom land that had already
borne an ASslke clover crop earlier In

the season.

Warmth from Germinating Seeds,
One of the aids to the preservation of

seeds sown in early spring Is that the
swelling and bursting of the seed nec-

essary to put out the germ is al-

ways accompanied with considerable
warmth. It Is accompanied by the
creation of a little carbonic acid gas,
which Is never separated from organic
matter without at least partial decom-
position. So soon as roots put forth
from the young plant they carry this
carbonic acid gas to their tips, and this
also partially decomposes the soil that
they come In contact with. When the
blade first appears above the surface
it calls on the root for moisture, and as
the root takes moisture from the soil
the latter Is thereby made dryer. It is
also wanned as well, for in early spring
the outside air Is nearly always warm
er than the, soil, and to dry It Is also to
warm it.

The Life of Peach Trees.
It Is an almost universal complaint

that peach trees do not last as long as
they used to do. We do not believe that
this Is on account of the weather, be-

cause late winters certainly have not
been so destructive as many that oc

curred thirty to forty years ago. The
Increase of borers and of .fungous dis
eases, In which we Include the yellows.
are, we think, mainly responsible for
the change. By keeping borers out
and dressing heavily with potash ma
nures, peach trees may be made much
longer lived than they used to be. One
of the secrets of the longevity of old-tim- e

peach trees was that they were
never severely pruned, and never pro-

duced heavy crops. The old-tim- e 30- -

year-ol- d peach trees had a tall trunk
with very little top.

Early Weeds.
There are weeds that come earlier

than the crops, as the many varieties
of them are adapted to cold weather.
warm weather, dry seasons, rainy
spells, and they spring up readily In
soils that contain the elements best
suitable for their existence. It requires
very little effort to destroy weeds when
they are coming up and beginning to
grow, but they are very persistent after
they become established. If the ground
Is kept loose the weeds will not secure
a hold, as every working of the ground
with the harrow or cultivator destroys
thousands of weed seeds that may be
just beginning to germinate.

To Prevent Rust.
The best preventive of rust on Imple-

ments Is kerosene. If cleaned and
sponged once a week with kerosene all
Iron and steel Implements will be less
liable to rust than when oils of any
kind are used. When stored away for
winter a mixture of one part rosin
melted In six parts of lard will be
found excellent. Early In spring, If

the Implements and tools are to be
cleaned, It may be done with gasollue,
and two or three hours after they may
be lightly sponged with kerosene.

Improved Dandelions for Gardens.
The dandelion Is so popular an herb

for greens that It Is well worth while
to cultivate It in the garden for that
use. There are special varieties which
have much larger and thicker leaves,
and these are sometimes planted In
greenhouses In winter so as to have
greens earlier for use In spring. One of
the advantages of the dandelion greens
Is that they have a tonic effect on the
stomach, and are very highly regarded
by many old fashioned people as a
medicinal food.

ileets, Carrots and Parsnips.
Sow beets, carrots and parsnips as

early as possible. The seeds germinate
slowly, and the earlier the sowing Is

done the better the young plants can
combat with weeds. Sow In drills and
keep the rows clean. If grass and
weeds get the start the ground might
as well be abandoned, but If the crops
get an early growth they will be very
easily cultivated.

Large Millet.
To grow a large crop of millet plow

the ground early, manure It and work
in the manure with a cultivator. After
frost Is gone work the land again with
a harrow and sow the seed. After It
gets a good start It will keep the weeds
down by crowding them out. Millet la

a summer crop and will give a good
yield of bay when some other crops
fall.

Home-Mad- e Noodles for Son p.
Beat up one egg light, add a pinch of

salt, one-ha- lf gill water; beat well.
Sift In as much flour as can be worked
In wrth a spoon, then sift in more flour
with hand, stiff enough to roll, but be
careful not to use too much. When
rolled out leave it to dry, after which
nil It up and hare.

ure
Is Health.

Without blood circulating through your
reins you could not live. Without pure blood
rou cannot be well. If you have salt rheum,
scrofula sores, pimples, boils or any kind of
humor, your blood is not pure. If you take
Hood's Sarsaparilla it will make your blood
pure and promptly relieve all these troubles.

"I wish to add my praise for the merits
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It has cured me
of a lung trouble and fluttering of the
heart, and since I began taking it my
weight has .increased twenty pounds, and
I can now enjoy my meals and eat with
comfort. I recommend Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla as the best medicine that it is possible
to find." C. W. Carey, Prineville, Or.

Hood's Sarsa
parilla

Is America's Greatest Medicine. Sold by all
druggists, $1 : six for $5. det only Hood's.

Hrwr1'c Dillo are the dnlv pills to take11UUU ITI11S with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

ANIMALS AS MODELS.

Some of the Experiences of an Artist in
Sketching From-Life.--

"Leaves from the Sketch Book of an
Animal Artist," is an article by Mere-

dith Nugent in the St. Nicholas. Mr.
Nugent says: There was an elephant
in the Jardin-Jes-Plane- ts that would
not pose unless he were paid for it, and
paid in advance. Then he took pay-
ment in buns and pie, but if these were
not forthcoming, he would deliberately
walk to the farther end of the enclosure
and turn his back. The only way to
get a drawing of this big fellow was to
engage some one to feed him mean-
while. In the same gardens I saw an
unusually interesting sight one morn-
ing. A little Bunbear with a large
marrow bone in his shaggy paws was
resorting to all sorts of bear devices to
get the sweet rfiarrow. Suddenly lie
lay down on his back, placed one end
of the bone in his jaws, and with" his
bind paws tipped the other end of the
bone so high up that the choice morsel
slipped into liis mouth. If the animal
could only have understood the shouts
of approval that greeted this perform-
ance, I think it would have turned his
head. In one of the sketches you will
see how this feat was accomplished. As

rale I find the models very good d.

True, they keep a sharp eye on
me for the, first few days, but after
that are generally quite friondly. Of
course, there are some parts of the
business they do not like. The oriole
never was happy when I held him in
my hand for close inspection, but a
beautiful cat which rebelled when I
first plaoed her in a bird cage to keep
her in front of me grew so fond of
being there, and after I finished my
drawings she cried and cried to be put
back into the cage. Intense curiosity
is the great ohaiacteristio of animals
when in the stndio. . They are as much
interested in you and the surroundings
as you are in them. This is especially
the case with birds. Leave the studio
but a few minutes, and these two--
legged fellows are hopping into every
thing. Of course they inspect the
paper on which you have been draw-
ing, and the paints, and the brushes,
and occasionally vary these proceedings
by taking a bath in (he water bowl.

TUB TWENTIETH CENTURY.

The twentieth century will begin on Jan. 1st,
19ul, and end with 2uou. People did not begin
to reckon time from A. P. 1, but watted until
about the 5ooth year of the Christian era. Peo-
ple who begin to take the grent health restora
tive, nosteiter s moinacn miters, immediately
after the first outbreak of dyspepsia, malaria,
rheumatism, constipation, nervousness or kid
ney trouble will date their cure immediately
troin uiem.

Draughting compasses are being
made with a flexible rubber suction
cup of one .end to fasten to the paper
and bold the instrument while the
circle is being drawn.

In the spring cleanse your svBtem by
using lit. nunuer s uregon uioou runner.

Bad Roads Are Costliest.
AVhen once the fact gets firmly estab

lished in the. minds of the larmers of

the United States that it is more ex-

pensive to maintain bad roads than to
make and keep in condition good roads
they will take active interest in the
question and an era of road building
will begin which will add to their
wealth, prosperity and comfort, and
benefit the country at largo as much
as has the laying of railroad tracks and
the advanoe of the steam locomotive,
Let those engaged in agriculture study
Buch figures as those recently issued by
the supervisor of New York, wherein he
shows that it costs half as muoh to
Haul produce three miles by wagon as
it costs to haul it GOO miles on the rai
road. The supervisor figures ont that
with a system of good macadam roads
the farmers would save an amount
each year equal to the interest on from
$10 to $30 an acre, according to the
crop raised, and would increase the
value of their land either to sell or
bold by a like amount.

J L
ALAHABT1XK IS WBAIf

Alabartlne Is a durable and natural coating
lor walls and ceilings entirely different from
all kalsnmtne preparations, made ready lor use
in white or twelve beenitiul tints by the simple
addition of water (latest make being adapted
to mix with cold water) put up In dry powder
form. In 6 pound packages, with lull directions
on every package.

WHAT ABE KALSOM1NKST

Xaltomlnesarecheap temporary preparations
Baauiactured from cialks, olays, whiting, etc.,

The Old Farm Home.
An old farm house with meadows wide
And sweet with clover on every side
A bright-eye- d boy who looks from out
The door with woodbine wreathed about,
And thinks this self-sam- e thought all day:
"Ah, could I go far, far away
From this dull spot the world to see,
How happy, happy, happy,
How happy should I be!"

Amid the city's constant din,
A man who round the world has been
Amid the tumult of th throng
Keeps thinking, thinking all day long:
"Oh, could I only tread once more
The field path to the farm-hous- e door
The old green meadows could I see,
How happy, happy, happy,
How happy would I be!"

Managing the Meadow.
Many meadows and pastures are de-

stroyed by bad management. The
farmer Is in too great a hurry to real-

ize from his Investment and does not
give the grass an opportunity to be-

come fully established, cattle being
turned in to trample the field at a sea-

son when the ground is wet, or graze
It closely when the land may be in
ueed of rain. When grass Is seeded In

the fall it starts off soon In spring and
makes rapid growth, offering a strong
temptation for the use of stock, but it
will be found better to allow the grass
to grow and mow It once for hay, so as
to induce it to thicken and stool, but to
have It trampled or cropped close by
cattle and sheep the first year U to do
it more Injury than can be regained
during the life of the meadow or pas
ture. The first vear's manaaement Is

very Important, and the rule to follow
Is to allow the grass to become firmly
rooted and to make as much growth as
possible before mowing or pasturing It,

care being taken that the grass is cut
before It bears seed. As there will be
different kinds of grass, It will be well
to mow as soon as the early seeding
kinds begin to seed. With white clover
the seeding Is unimportant, as It is a
short grass and may not remain unless
under favorable circumstances. Be
fore seeding the land an application
of wood ashes harrowed In will be
found excellent, and lime Is also bene
ficial. Philadelphia Record.

Leaf Mold from the Woods.
One of the best foundations for a bed

In which to grow flower plants can be
easily secured in most country districts
by going to the woods and finding In

hollows, or on the sides of old trunks
of trees, the mold that has accumu
lated by the rotting of forest leaves
that have fallen after blowing over
them. Only that which has been well
rotted will be worth taking home. Last
year's leaves have not decomposed
enough yet. That which Is found In

deep masses, where the soil is wet.
should be avoided, as the fact that the
land around It is wet shows that it Is

sour. The very best of all Is found In
the deep hollows of stumps. Here It
lias had only the rain and snowfall of
winter to wet It, and there Is usually
an outlet beneath to carry off all sur
plus water. This leaf mold, though
black, Is not so rich as It looks. It Is

besides too light to be used as soil with
out some heavier soil being mixed with
It. If some commercial nitrogenous
compound Is used In the flower bed
made thus It will produce a wonderful
growth and bloom.

Locate the Underdraina,
Wherever an underdraln has been

laid, either a map of the ground should
be drawn, or such other memorandum
as will enable the owner of the land to
always know where it may be found,
There Is nothing more provoking to the
buyer of a farm that Is only partly un
derdrained than his Inability to decide
Just where the old drains are located
and what size conduit they have. Of
course, the drain, if In working order,
will show within two or three rods
where tile or stone may be found. But
to reach it then requires much needless
digging, which could all have been
avoided if the man who laid the drain
had been careful to make a record of Its
location.

Value of a Good Garden.
If you have never had a "rattling

good garden," suppose you make an ef
fort to have one. I know from experi
ence that a good garden Is a great
money saver, as well as a system reno-

vator. You can grow more good
"spring medicine" from a dollar's
worth of garden seeds than you can
get for $50 from a drug store. Some
people like to regard everything they
eat In the way of vegetables as a rem
edy for this or that disease; a liver ren-
ovator, a kidney stirrer, a lung balm,
or a stomach soother. I much prefer to
consider them as real good, palatable
food. Correspondence Rural World.

The Rant Pig.
In nearly every litter of pigs there

will be one and sometimes two pigs
that are so much smaller than the rest
that unless taken out and fed sepa-

rately they will be undersized all their
lives. We have tried so often to make
omethlng out of runts, and have al-

ways found that all the pork they

Police as Shark Catchers.
Among the multifarous duties which

demand the attention of the Caloutta
police the capture ol sharks in the
Hooghly finds a place. During the
past 20 years rewards have been paid
for the destruction of these marine
maneaters, and reoently the Bengal
government laid down a scale for these
payments. N. Y. Sun.

For many years Theodore S. Parvin,
of Cedar Rapids, la., has been gathering
works on masonry, and now has a col-

lection of them numbering over 30,000
volumes.

MOTHERHOOD.

Mra. Piukham Declares No Woman
Kasd Despair.

There are many curable causes for
sterility la women. One of the mo&t
common ia general debility, accom-
panied by a peculiar condition of tho
blood.

Write freely and fully to Mrs, rinlc-ha-

Ilcr address is Lynn, Mass. Eho
will tell you, free of charge, the cuubo
of your trouble and what course to
take. Bclievq mo, under right condi-

tions, you have a fair chance to becordo
the joyful mother of children. Mrs.
Lucy Little, 255 Henderson St., Jersey
City, N. J., certainly thinks so. She says:

" I am more than proud of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
cannot find words to express tho good
it has done mo. I was troubled very
badly with the loucorrhaea and severe
womb pains. From tho time I was
married, In 1382, until last year, I was
under the doctor's care. Wo had no
children. I have had nearly every
doctor in Jersey City, and have boon
to Bolvln Hospital, but ull to no avail.
I saw Mrs. Pinkham's advertisement
in the paper, and have used five bot-

tles of her medicine. It has done more
for me than all tho doctors I ever had
It has stopped my pains, and has
brought me a fine little girl. I have
been well ever since my baby was born.
I heartily recommend Mrs. Pinkham's
medicine to all women suffering from
srUlty."

Ofpyyfi'V Tested and True.

The Old
German
DOCTOR inn ir.
LEOPOLD'S LLL U11UU LfLLIU
Wilt cure UnrkftchH, JnetiHtt Kldnoyn, Ne

IMfvinlcrs. Bi'xual Wt'itkitt'Hs, wnont- -
ency and klrxlml cumminim. (.'oitBiiltHtloii fW(:
42 yearn' experience. Terms to suit, ('till or write.

290 Aldcf Street, Portland, Oregon,

THE BEST LEAD IS THE LEAD

THAT WEARS LONGEST,

It Is Known as

WESTERN
WHITE LEAD

Write to us about It. Our book on
painting BKNT FKKE.

Cleveland Oil I Paint Mfgr. Co.,

PORTLAND, ORECON.

WILL & FINCK LTS SPRING EYE GRAIN
BAG NEEDLES

J'laln or with Cutter. The best needle In the mar-kn- t.
I nert by all suck sewers. 1'or ulu by all min-eral niurchaiidlse stores, or by

WILL FINCK CO.,
BOO Market Htreet, Han Francisco. Cal.
fir tracing and (inM or HllvrRODS3 fire, limt or burle'l trenmires, M. 1.FOWLER, Ho S7,Huuiliiijiion,Coun.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURED BY ...

CALIFORNIA Fid SYRUP CO.
rrKOTBTIIK NAME.

with paper to hide them and absorb the mois-
ture of respiration, and an animal glue culture
ground on its (ace for disease germs; this hav-
ing strong colors added, like a colored shirt, to
hide the dirt; then think of "the nasty
practice" of repeating this papering, without
removing the old, and a number of times, at
that, as many do. Then think of a rooin coated
with pare, porous, permanent Alabastine,
which is re tinted with but little trouble or ex-
pense, and is purifying and and
fills cracks. Wall paper free would be dearer
than Alabastine 11 cost of removing paper is
considered.

church. They line the seashore and
cover the mountains, forming in many
plaoes extensive forests.

A CHEAP TRICK.

To manufacture a cheap kalsomme stuck
on the wall with glue, claiming it to be the
"same thing" or "just as good" as the
d'irahle Alabastine, or to buy and sell such
good3 on such representutiotis would seem
a cheap trick. Some resort to it. To be
safe, buy Albastine only in packages and
properly labeled.

One of the heaviest locomotives of
ordinary pattern ever made is now
running over the Great Northern rail-
road. It weighs 95 tons, exclusive of
the tender.

SlOO KEWAKD 8100.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
Jearn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all Its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hull's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken intemallv. acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith In its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars
lor any case that it fails to cure. Bend for list
of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family tills are the best.

A treacherous wretch in Flemington,
N. ,T., entered the stable of Solomon
Gale and poured nitric add upon the
eyes and ears of a valuable horse.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES.

Allen's Foot-Eas- a nowder for the fp.pt.
It cures painful, swollen smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns and
uuimins. it s the greatest comfort discov
ery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes
tiglit-i,ttin- g or new shoes feel easy. It is a
certain cure forchilbluins, sweating, damp,
callous and hot, tired aching feet. We
have over 10,000 testimonials of cures. Try
it today. Bold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail for 2!)C. in stamps. Triii
package, Fit EE. Address Allen 8. Olm
sted, Le Kov, N. Y.

Indications multiply that the gold
fields of Alaska will turn out to be
richer than those of the Klondike
region.

HONK PKOIllJCTS AND PUItK FOOD.

All Essiern Syrup, usually very
light colored and of heavy bony, is made from
glucose. "7m (Jartien lriim" is nitide from
Sugar Cane and is strictly pure, it is for sale
by s grocers, in cans only. Manufac-
tured by the Pacific Coast Syitup Co. All gen-
uine "Ten (JnroVn Drivr" have the manufac-
turer'! uame lithographed ou every can.

"Sammy Snaggs," asked the teacher,
"what part of speech is the word 'male-
diction?' "Noun," replied Sammy.
"What gender?" "Masculine gender."
"Indeed?" "Yes'm. If it was feminine
it would be 'femalediction.' "Pittsb-
urg Chronicle-Telegrap-

AN OPEN LETTER TO MOTHERS.
We are asserting In the courts our right to the
exclusive use of the word "CASTOklA," and
'l'lXCHEK'SCASXORlA," as our Trade Mark.

I, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
wus theoriginator of " PITCHIiR'S CASTORIA,"
the same that has borne and does now bear the
fac simile signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on
every wrapper. This is the original " PITCHER'S
CASTORIA " which has been used in the homes
of the mothers of America for over thirty years.
Look Carefully at the wrsoper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought, and has the
signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER on the
wrapper. Mo one lias authority from me to use
my name except The Centaur Company of which
Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

Match S, iS)j. SAMUEL PITCHER, M.D.

According to the computations of
Prof. Uamy, tho black race embraces
about one-tent- h of the living members
of the human species, or 150,000,000
individuals.

FITS Permanently Cured. No fitsor nervousnes
I after first day's use of Dr. Kllue's urealNerve ltestorer. Send for SM.00 triul
bottle and treatise. lilt. B. H. KlittJi, lid., luo
Area street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Before 1880 tho average number of
labor strikes of all kinds in this coun-
try was about 600 a year. Since that
date the average has been 1,500.

Two bottles of Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion cured me of a bad lung trouble. Mrs.
J. Nichols, Princeton, Iud., March 20, 1HU5.

Coal mined in China is being export-
ed to California, and it is said that in
a few years the Flowery Land will sup-
ply the whole Pacific coast.

After being swindled by all others, send nsstamp
for particulars of King Ko'oinon's Treasure, the
ONl.Y renewer of manly strength. MAHON
LlifeMICAl. CO.. P. O. ilox 747, Philadelphia, pa

are stuck on the wall with decaying animal
glue. Alabastine is a cement, which goes
through a process of setting, hardens with age,
can be and from time to
time without having to wash and scrape oft it
old Coau before renewing.

MUCH SICKNESS

Particularly throat and lung difficulties,
wrongly attributed to other causes, la the re-

sult of unsanitary conditions ol walls and ceil-
ings, Think of having bedrooms covered with
layers of molding flour paste to feed vermin,

a Established 1780.

Baker's
.8

Chocolate,
fi ?

celebrated for more JjjJ

than a century as a gi
delicious, nutritious, "3

and
beverage, has our gi

n "31

Yellow Label g
on the front of every y
package, and our
trade-mark,"- Belle jj
Chocolatlere,"on the Q
back, .
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NONE OTHER GENUINE.

MADE ONLY BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.,
? Dorchester, Mass. 0- -

t$avr3t3t3t3$t3t2t2t3r

BLUE8T0NE
In Barrels Weighing from 2115 to 825 lbs.

4Ac.PeELb.
LESS QUAN'.UIES So. PER LB.

Cut this out and send with order.

THE fEATTlE TFADINB CO.,
Ill Occident I At Seattle, Wash.

Good
Health

Is the working capital
of humanity, llowlio
luses thut Is wreokedj
Imleed, Is your tiffin
fitiliiiK you, your am-
bition, vlxor, vitality
wasting away T

When others fall con-
sult

DOCTOR

RATCLIFFE,
Tor the speedy, safe and cure nf all
NervmiN, Cliroiild And Npeoliil tllFiPune, even
In their m out n,KKiHVute1 Cor ins, Then) in no mun
In the world wlm liutt etteaed io muiiv nermHiifnt
Cures In both Men hik) Women or troublea whirl
other phi'mcan orut knowle'lffu anility liud given
up ah a IhU eminent nipemlltit.

MUttOUS DKIilin V aiifliilt ltHattendlntc
Ailments, of VOl.'KO, JM I and OLD
JIKs, Tlieuuiiil elfeetsnrneuleeted or limirou- -
erly treated euies, oiuiolnar drums, weakness of
budy anil brain, itltslnesa, flilllntt ineinury, luck nf
energy ami confidence, pums In back, loins and
kldni vs, and niuny other illtreiiK symptoms,
unfitting one for study, or eulnyinent of
life. J)r itiitellito call cure you, no matter who or
Wlntt has fulled.

W K A It M KN. lie restores lost vigor and vi-

tality to weak uien. Organs or the body which
have been weakened thronvh dUeiine, overwork,
excesses or tndlKcretlnn are restored to full power,
strength and vigor through ulsuwn successful sys-
tem of tretttnw'iit,

VAKIC'OCKI.K, hydrocele, swelling and ten-
derness nf the gliiinlH treated with untlillllig success,

HI'KMAL, IIIKKAHKM, Inlluiuuintlon, dis-
charges, etc., which, If neglected or linproierly
treated, breuk down the system, cause kidney ami
bladder dlseenes, ele.

IMHKANKH OK WOMEN. Prompt and -- ,

pedal attention given to all theiritmny ailments.
It 1110 I r yon are awitre of mi y trouble. 1KJ

NOT UKI.AY. Callon lir.lltuelllfetoduy. Ifyoa
cannot call, write him. Ills VHinalile hook free to
all auirerers. OONMUll ATlUN 'H1K and al

ut office ur by letter,
E. M. RATCLIFFE, 113 Flril ii SEHITII, W1SI

Make money by aucceslul

WHEAT speculation in Chicago. VV a
buy and sell wheat on mar.
KiUB. Kortunes have, Iimmii

made on a small beginning by trading In lu
lures, f rue jui luii imi ucuiars, liCSl Ol ret- -
eretice given. Bevoral years' expetlenceon tb
Chicago Hoard of Trade, and a thorough know-ledg- e

ol tho business. Hand lor our Iree refer-
ence bonk. DOWNING, Hot'k'lNH A Co.,
Chlengo Hoard ol Trade Itrnkeri. Ollices InPortland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash.

Is It Wrong?

YOUR LIVER Get it Right.
Keep It Kit! lit.

M oora'a KwealMd Itismndy wllldott, Thresi
doses will make you lool botter. Get It from
rour drngglst or any wholesale drug house, or
Iroin Btewart Jt Holmes Drug Co., Seattle.

Alabastine Is sold by paint dealers ovcry.
where. Ask your dealer for card of tints.

TO DEALERS.

Do not buy a law suit or an Injunction with
Cheap kalsoniines, Imitations of
Alabastine. Dealers assume the risk of a suit
for damages by selling an Infringement. Ala.
bastlue Company own the right, covered by
letters patent, to make and sell wall eoatlngt
adapted to be mixed with cold water. AlaL
tine Co., Grand Haplds, Mich,

M Bot ,Cuu',h 8r,uP; Jtti"!" 'i""u-- ' C,e Pi N. 1'. K. I. .No. IT, 'VS.
Ml Rl --

F-k'stlM 1lllUBIi ' P i 1i3g'" IVllBN writing to advertisers ulaaaa
ni,nil ii.wr.i i ;
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